Sponsor Profile
VieLoco
VieLoco is the new social dating app connecting people with
shared passions in life, for friendship, romance, or meeting up
to do things you love! Our focus is sharing mutual passions,
from sport, music, travel, food to art and culture. VieLoco
has live video streaming, as well you can send real gifts like
experiences from cooking to cinema, dining, wine tastings,
museum, sports and organize the outings you want to do with
them. You can search via specific passion or location. Via our social feed, the VieLoco Wall, you are able to
share your experiences and organise events with your matches, like tennis doubles and bbq’s!
Nora Lee and Fiona are both driven and insightful business women, and firstly friends, united in 2104 to to
fully focus on developing an app to allow users to build genuine relationships akin to their own.
To give you an impression of VieLoco, please click on the link so you may see our 1 minute video:
https://vimeo.com/156069864
On our website www.vieloco.com you can listen to our ‘Passion Pod’ where we interview interesting people and
talk about e.g. their specific passion for sport, business, as well as on dating and romance in the millennial age
and much more.
In July 2016 VieLoco launched in London and is worldwide accessible; it is free to download on the App Store
and Google Play.
Please follow us on
Instagram: @vieloco
Twitter: @GetVieLoco
Facebook: facebook.com/vielocoapp
VieLoco is looking for students that want a chance to intern with us, by working as an ambassador promoting
the brand within their university/college and London during the school year. They would need to be creative
and engaging, and market the brand while also thinking of competitions and events. From our side we would
mentor them and make ourselves available to them to discuss and develop their own ambitions and ideas while
tapping into our network.
For more information and if interested, they can get in touch with Nora Lee nnotzon@vieloco.com or Fiona
fiona@vieloco.com
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